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(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). A comprehensive collection of 70 of her hits, including:
Been to Canaan * I Feel the Earth Move * It's Too Late * (You Make Me Feel Like) A Natural
Woman * One Fine Day * Smackwater Jack * Some Kind of Wonderful * Up on the Roof * Will
You Love Me Tomorrow? * You Light Up My Life * You've Got a Friend * and more.

From Publishers WeeklyThe first full-length modern biography of an extraordinary, forgotten
founder of the American republic, Rappleye's book, the best ever about its subject, is an
effective work of rehabilitation. Morris (1734–1806)--a gifted, enterprising, and skilled merchant,
banker, and political figure in Philadelphia--was key to the financing of the American Revolution
and American government into the 1790s. But because he had many political and business
enemies, was a rich Federalist elitist, and ended in debtors' prison for overspeculation in land,
he has always remained in the shadows. So has the fact that while deeply committed to the
American cause, like many others of his time, he mixed public service with an eye on gain.
Rappleye (Sons of Providence) brings Morris and his world brightly alive. Nothing of the
financier's full life (his privateering for the war effort; his pioneering trade with China; the
"overconfidence" that brought his downfall) escapes Rappleye, and his judgments are balanced
and astute. Unfortunately, the work is overstuffed. But perhaps that's necessary to gain Morris
the standing he so much deserves among the great figures of the founding era. (Nov.)
(c)Copyright © PWxyz, LLC. All rights reserved.From BooklistImportant in the American
Revolution but obscure in popular history, Robert Morris is here introduced to a general
readership and also defended from aspersions from preceding academic biographers. The
author’s first intent is well met in a fluid narrative of Morris’ mercantile acumen, which made him
the choice of the Continental Congress to find the money for the War of Independence. When
the American government morphed into the Articles of Confederation in 1781, Morris filled the
same financial shoes and devised a debt-service plan that prefigured Hamilton’s under the
succeeding Constitution. As he shows how well connected the genial Morris was, Rappleye
develops Morris’ participation in factional politics, which naturally earned him enemies whose
accusations supplied source material for criticisms of Morris by twentieth-century historians.
Accused of embezzlement, Morris survived all investigations into his financial management.
Shoehorned as a capitalist into economic interpretations of the American Revolution, Morris, this
author counters, was essentially a pragmatist. Within a well-structured, readable account of
Morris’ eventful life, Rappleye ably brings forth the financial substrate of the American
Revolution. --Gilbert TaylorReview"Robert Morris is a welcome addition to the recent books on
the remarkable men who created this country... Rappleye's Robert Morris is a great story, told
with narrative skill and scholarly authority.."--Wall Street JournalAbout the AuthorCharles



Rappleye is an award-winning investigative journalist and editor. He has written extensively on
media, law enforcement, and organized crime. He lives in Los Angeles.Read more
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LPower Inkhorn NLP Trainer, “Much more to Carole King than Tapestry.. Looking beyond her
  
Tapestry

  
  
album, which is included, the songs range from 1960s hit songs written with then husband
Gerry Goffin, up to about 1981. I checked all the songs online, almost all of them have been, if
not recorded by Carole King herself, then recorded and made into a hit by other recording
artists.For example Chains, Halfway to Paradise, Keep your hands off my baby were covered by
The Beatles.Locomotion was made a number one hit by her former babysitter Little Eva who she
heard singing around the house, and was attempting to master this dance. Also, number one for
Grand Funk Railroad in 1974.Up on the Roof, covered by the Drifters and James Taylor.Being at
war with each other was covered by Barbra Streisand.Some kind of wonderful covered by Rod
Stewart and Michael Buble.Crying in the rain, a huge hit for the Everly Brothers and Aha.Take
good care of my Baby, a number one for Bobby Vee.One Fine Day, a hit for The Chiffons.It
boasts one of her greatest tracks Jazzman, and other well known songs such as Corazon, Hard
Rock Cafe, Sweet Season, Believe in Humanity, Brother Brother.Go away little girl, a number
one hit for Donny Osmond, and for Steve Lawrence.Oh no, not my baby Rod StewartWasn't
born to follow, covered by The Byrds in the movie Easy Rider.Hey Girl, covered by Billy Joel.If
you're like me, I think you will really enjoy playing the songs in this book. The more you play the
better you get. It's almost like hearing the actual record as you play along. Really, this is a great
book.If you want to get more of her music I recommend 
  
The Dimension Dolls



  
  
    , (as an mp3 download), and 
  
A Natural Woman: The Ode Collection 1968-1976

  
  
, which has all her best songs from 1968-1976 including Tapestry in sequence. Most of those
songs are in this book.If you really want to pick up her unique piano voicing and styling, I
recommend you consider 
  
The Carole King Keyboard Book: Note-for-Note Keyboard Transcriptions (Keyboard Recorded
Versions)

  
  
, which includes the entire Tapestry album, Jazzman and several other solo hits.If you are
performing live, you definitely want to get her intros, turnarounds and fill ins, exactly as recorded,
and it also has different vocal parts written in.I wonder if this was helpful.”

Claudio Kairuz, “What i like the most about this songbook is that it includes .... What I like the
most about this songbook is that it includes less well known songs (High out of Time; Stand
behind me; etc.) than the usual Carole King music books. On the downside: the chords, as
transcribed, are rather much too simplified. I was hoping I would be able to use this book to
explore Carole King's chord progressions in all their nuanced complexity.A word of warning:



don't buy the digital version as I did -- the music is practically impossible to read. The only way I
can use my e-book is by copying the music on sheets of paper and then taking them over to the
piano. Publishers should know better than to make Lilliputian copies of sheet music!”

Michael Anthony, “Excellent and Comprehensive Songbook from a Master Songwriter. Excellent
songbook from one of the great master songwriters of the 20th and 21st centuries, Carole King.
Virtually all of her hits are included in this very comprehensive volume. The only exceptions are
from her early years of writing in the late 1950s and the 1960s with then husband, Gerry Goffin,
who was also an incredible songwriter and amazing talent. All hits from the Earth-moving -- pun
intended -- hit album Tapestry are here, as well as her hits from successive decades. Wonderful
catalog, but I would like to have seen more of her work with Gerry from the early Brill Building
years in New York City when she wrote Take Good Care of My Baby (1962), and other great
songs . Neil Sedaka was down the hall and next door was Lieber and Stoller as well as Barry
Mann and Cynthia Weill, among others. I'm learning at the feet of a great master songwriter,
Miss Carole King. What could be better?”

bunnyrabbit4, “Good collection except...... I bought this collection mostly for her song "Natural
Woman". I was surprised to find the "blusey" opening chords I had wanted to learn were missing.
I then realized that I was looking for the version by Aretha Franklin. Keep that in mind if you
decide to purchase this.”

Linda, “Great Carole King anthology!. Love this anthology of Carole King’s music. It has brought
me hours of enjoyment, and it is fun learning great songs that I had never heard before. It loses
one star because on some pages the printing is not crisp - some notes are not easily read. But it
is pretty easy to figure them out by playing.”

PianoGirl, “Great purchase. This book is a great purchase. I am a classical pianist and studied
on a college level for years. I find this book technically challenging and fun to play. The songs
sound exactly like Carol King playing. The pieces are not written with the cheesy sound of a
melody line like some other popular song books. If you like to play by chords, just be aware that
the print for the chords above each bar is small. Overall, the book is easy to read and exactly
what I've been looking for.”

S Hughes, “This was a gift for my 30 year old daughter .... This was a gift for my 30 year old
daughter who is learning to play piano. It is not a book for beginners but she is figuring it out and
truly loves it...never realized how many songs were written by Carole King!”

Stickmeister, “Pun of the day. To sum it up in one appropriate word - brill!”

W. Kemp, “Five Stars. Exactly what I was looking for at a great price”



The book by Carole King has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 101 people have provided feedback.
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